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Anita’s University is coming
ish their quilts? You guessed it,
to Abbey Sewing Centers!
you’re going to learn that as well.
Saturday, August 18 and
Sew much to discover and learn!
Sunday, August 19
At the Mega Education Center
But wait, there’s more!
The second Anita’s University class, I
Can Quilt 201, is coming to Abbey
Sewing Centers.. In this University
class you are going to learn how,
with the Anita Goodesign unique
quilting method, you can save time,
money, and fabric! You will do every
quilting technique that Anita Goodesign currently has. Whether it is
time-honored methods, such as Trapunto or Crazy Stitch or our
unique Radial Quilting, you’ll see
how Anita Goodesign has revolutionized in-the-hoop quilting. You will see
the Quilting 1, 2, 3 method as well.
This separates the main elements of
your quilt block, which include the
background stitching, the frame, and
the design that is in the center, and
allows you to construct a one-of-akind block. You get to choose these
main elements so that your project is
easily and uniquely yours. What happens once your blocks are stitched
out? How does Anita Goodesign fin-

At our hands-on embroidery parties in the past you have received
a printed tutorial and around 40+
designs to go home with. Now
you go home with much more!
You now receive a 3-ring binder
for attending that is full of education, tips and tricks, and tutorials
supporting each of those techniques - over 250 pages! On your
USB are designs for each of
these as well - over 130! So, not
only will we
touch on
these
methods
during
class, but
you will also get
hand-on
learning by
stitching through some of these
with your classmates in a fun
team-sewing environment. You
will then have the tools you need
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We do repairs on
all brands of sewing machines. Our
repairman picks
up the machines
from each store on
certain days.
Check with your
store for pickup
days and the price
of the cleaning
and service.
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What’s Happening???
In Ballwin, We will be doing the Anita’s
Express class, Retro Aprons, on Tuesday
evening, May 17, from 6-8 pm . This
cute retro apron comes with 8 designs
and a pocket design file to stitch your
pocket down!
We will be doint
the cup of tea
design on a red
linen towel. The
cost of the
Project kit is $35
and includes a

Anita’s University
(cont.)
to take home to continue learning and creating
in everything quilting

What do you get for attending?

‡
‡
‡
‡
‡

‡

A 3-ring binder with 250+ pages of step-bystep tutorials
A USB stick with over 130+ designs
New special class pricing on our products
Exclusive sneak peeks on new techniques &
new collections
Experience 7 hands-on projects on state of the art machines in a team sewing
environment
New fun ways to win prizes

What else is included?
Lunch, both days
‡ Snacks
‡ Abbey Door Prizes
‡ A fun, fun time!!
‡

And all for the low, low price of
$89.95!
Space is limited. Sign up today!

towel and the Anita’s Express design package. Space
is limited, so please call today
to reserve your kit and spot!
June 3, Tuesday, or June 5,
Thursday, both 6—8 pm you
will be sewing a Patriotic Watermelon, just in time for the 4th of July.
This cute table runner is a great gift or a
sweet addition to your holiday table! The
cost of the kit will be
$20 and provide the
fabric for the top of the
table runner. Space will
be limited!
WHAT’S NEW AT ABBEY SOUTH COUNTY

We have some new classes starting in May
and June. May 10 & 24, we are making
the Kimberbell Watermelon Table Topper.
Cost of the class is $18.95
We will have an Anita Goodesign Express
class Saturday, May 12, at 10:30AM.
Thursday, May 31, 111pm, we will be having
a Premier +2 software
class. You will learn
more about your software and some of the
fun things you can do.
Call the store for more information, 314892-8780.
We have several new members of the Abbey family in South
County. Come by
and say “Hi” and get
to know everyone!

Dear Sew Abbey,

I am having a terrible time getting my USB sticks to read in my sewing machine! What am I doing wrong?
Hopeless with the USB stick!
Dear Hopeless,

There are several
things that could be wrong
with your USB stick.
First, your stick should be a
1 or 2 GB. Do not use
SanDisk. I have had people
in lately that have had trouble with 128 MB sticks. We will get into that in a minute.
Next, open up your drive, in this case it is my F drive, click on
File and click on Properties. This is what you should have.
Your file system should read FAT or FAT 32. If it is anything
else, this may be why your USB is not reading. If it is not FAT
or FAT 32, you can reformat you stick. MAKE SURE THERE
IS NOTHING ON YOUR STICK BEFORE YOU FORMAT IT!!
Otherwise, it will delete everything on your stick, and it
will say this!!
To format your stick: on the top toolbar, where File is, open
Manage. Click on Format. This will appear. If
the screen does not 32FAT or FAT,
click on the down arrow of File System and find one of these files. Then click
start. It only takes a couple of seconds.
When you add or copy files to your stick,
put them into a folder. It is easier for your sewing machine to read
these folders, rather then individual files. The machine computer
has to pull up all of those individual files. Also, keep your sticks for
embroidery designs. Use the San DIsk files for word and PDF files if
possible. Again, your machine is trying to read these files. I think
this was the problem with the 128 MB stick.
If your machine does not read the stick, turn off the machine, restart
and try another stick. The USB stick could be bad. Always try your
machine with your original silver Viking USB stick, or a stick you
know will read. If you still have problems, it could be the machine.
I hope this helps! Happy Sewing!

Sew Abbey!
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Abbey Sewing Centers
Where customers are treated
like old friends.”

Abbey Sewing Centers
(Inside JoAnn’s Fabrics)
6910 S. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63129
Phone: 314-892-8780
E-mail: abbey1sew@sbcglobal.net

‡

Your needle can make a difference, too! Needle manufacturers have designed needles specifically for embroidery
thread, some with specialized eyes that eliminate stripping
or splitting the thread as it passes through them. Machineembroidery needles by Inspira have slightly rounded points
to avoid damage to rayon threads. Topstitching needles can
also be used with most embroidery threads. Choose the
needle size according to the weight of your fabric. An improperly sized needle or an old or nicked needle can cause
thread to fray and break. Remember to replace needles often, every 8 to 10 sewing hours.

‡

Both Husqvarna Viking-global and Abbey Sewing Centers
are on Facebook. Both have great tips and techniques
available, as well as the latest pictures, videos, and sales
information. On the Abbey page, you will also find information on the upcoming events and our coupons!

Abbey Sewing Centers
(Inside JoAnn’s Fabrics)
15355 Manchester Rd.
Ballwin, MO 63011
Phone: 636-527-3388
E-mail: abbey1sew@sbcglobal.net

Abbey Sewing Centers
(Inside JoAnn’s Fabrics)
5610 Suemandy Dr.
ST. Peters, MO 63376

Did you know?
Are you having problems with your embroidery? Have you
considered how fast you are running your embroidery machine? Most embroidery machines have the capability of
slowing down the sewing speed. If there are continued
issues in stitching the design, then it would be recommended to slow down the sewing speed. Start the machine at a slower speed and then you can move it up a bit
faster. If metallic or polyester thread is being used in the
design, then slowing down the speed is best. Threads will
not break as often and the design will stitch out better.

Phone: 636-397-0976
E-mail: abbey1sew@sbcglobal.net

Abbey Sewing Centers
439 S. Buchanan
Edwardsville, IL 62025
Phone: 618-655-0433
E-mail: abbey1sew@sbcglobal.net

Abbey Sewing Centers
(Inside JoAnn’s Fabrics)
3051 W, Wabash
Springfield, IL 62704
Phone: 217-726-5441
E-mail: abbey1sew@sbcglobal.net

Abbey Sewing Centers now
has a dot.com!
You can reach our site by typing:
Abbey Sewing Centers.com or
by e mail at:
Abbey1sew@sbcglobal.net

